
a1).
A. Consider a whiskbroom scanner at 5000 m height and with IFOV of 2 nrad and

FOV is 2". Calculate the diameter of the area observed on the ground for the

following:
l. At-nadir viewing.
2. Off-nadir viewing in direction of flight and in the scan line respectively' (1670)

B. Answer the following: (97o)

1. List the different types olgeometric distortions

2. Distinguish between whiskbroom and pushbroom scanners'

:. ln naben system, by sketch show the difference among depression angle' look

angle, incidence angle and grazing angle for flat and inclined terrain?
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Note: Answer FOUR Questions

Class Min Max Mean Standard Deviation

I 25 125 95 10

2 20 100 50 5

3 90 110 98 I

Q2).
A. During a single-band classification, the computer aame across two pixels with values

of65andl00.AssumetheuserhaddefinedThreeclasseswiththefollowingspectral
statistics:

lnto which class would the pixel be placed during?

1. A minimum distance to means classification (Euclidean Spectlal distance)?

2. A parallelepiped classification? (10%)

B. A vertical aedal photo has been taken over a flat terain; it is required to be corrected

geometrically by using ground conhol points (GCPs) with 1" and 3' order polynomial

iodel. Find the minimum number of GCPs that are required to perform this

transformation. If the X-residual for one ofGCPs is -0.441 pixel and thF-Y-residual

for the same point is O. 388 pixel; also find the RMS erfor for this point? 1- (9o/o)l

C. Answer the following: (67") 
.^ -^-^:-^ -.,.1-'-, q

1. List the main elements ofremote sensing system?

2. What are the main factors Offecting thermal target and its background?

a3). AB

A. rn pla;nig aerial ghotos. the'iilit map. indic"::,,h.' ll: bT: ry:jl!1,1++gg
mountaln witlrannelrTs-iarz froe r fiieEJine ntS^:,9:T::**g#;l:1;
flight altitudeli io he 6000 m above the datum. How far ftom the base position will
the imase of the mountain too occE-drfTow near the edge of a 228 6 nlm xthe image of tlt€ mountain top occur, near the edse of a 228.6 nan x
228.6 mm photo will the image be? (8yo)

BlEiFiiF6alysis, a thermal object with square pattem, its length is 3 m, whalshoqld

be its bar pattem for detection and recognition and its aspect ratio in both casesl t8"/')
C. Answer the following items: (97o) \<

1. Define spatial filtering and list its differ€nt approaches.

2. Distinguish between vertical and oblique aerial photos.

3, Compare between Rayleigh and Mie scattering



Q4). d
OkmAn area with 2A.

L D
uide and 30 km long ro be survc;ed along 6 flighr lines ro
orolirh dimcnsio=i 20 cm )< 23 cm. K;;fiT;i-iF"picture an a,erial photo -ivirh dimcnsion ]a14_1!lgm. Knovr rng(-a

A. f aser-$anning syslemf,peratcs at spred 75 m/s"and uave)engrhro,f LS4O nm-^ raser Dcannrng sysLcm pperares a[ speeo /b m/5 ano wavelengm.ol Ls+u nfn-
with diameler of its lens ii'4.807 x 10-a m. IfihE-flying attitude aboulzsqo 14, and
the scan a411!! 3Q"compute: 1. t-!-rc.footprint,area; and 2. the swath width. (9%)ird so"

:!,lAnswer the following: (60/0)

.U L?OOO. FindTifriiifrEi'eriod between ttre two srii6hiiJihotos 2- rhe amounr

longitudinal on9{q!160% and the speed oFthe plane-32-2 /<f/hr with photo scale
F' _i-:-;--:- ., , a \, ----\

of pidela!.3- thg.p.qgrber otpb-otas foleacb1rch!!jgg.,(9"/-) 7 )
"t

B.

C.

Qs).
A.

,4P*E

,T7
'tY.
\:

t Jq',

1. State why a particular object or feature may not have the same appearanca
(i.e. backscatter response) on all radar inages. List ofthe facton (parametels) which
might account for this.

2. Define the following: Pixels; Image rectification, Point processing.

At the site of Baghdad University, three buildings{ B\(d\cated on flat terrain are

being imaged by radar in the range direction. Buildings A and B are separated along
the ground by a distanc€ 200 m. While the distance between buildings A and Q--i1
12 m. Satellite Altitqde is 800 km mounted, SAR radar system has the following
tha.actiiiitlli: --f,--- !1 L r
A wavelength of 23 cm, antenna length of 2 m, and a pulse length of-!pgc. If the

three buildings were imaged in the far range with a depression angle of 39-dgCl33:
and however, the same buildings u'ere imaged in the near range with a depression

^n9la.of 
-6.9 d,egree.t. Compute the following:

1. The ground-range resolution and the azimuth resolution for both cases

2. Will these buildings be tesolved in the far range and near range?

3. Compute ofthe swath width?
B. Answer the following items: (99lo)

1. Show the difference between: 6
1) TM and MSS
2) Laser ranging and laser profiling.

(16%)
t+

2, Define resampling method and its uses Then list the common approaches used in

\{mpling methods in geometric correction and explain one of them.

Useful Equations
BVt, L

Bv,.j.ra,o = Ei;i 8n"", = (#XH) .ouo,tr; k, = lti"t*[g!lt aFF5,oug = (2 x Bvs) - LFF,.out;

'G y;, *^= (+) ><., 
"^ 

= (?) * ; c6 = f, ; 
n3 = GMr2 / 4p2 ;E :n' cr r'; h:e dTld:5 s;

c:3*108 rols; RMS error = XRi2 + YRiz ;W = oeTa ; l,^* = ffi; o = Hx IF)V t

H' : H /cos (Fov/2); Kh.t=[Ntt1r'i ,i=1xi+ x+il/l(Nz -trirxi+

a =2.4+;;d= @xRiSW = 2H tan = !, s^ = !!-\. oRrcosvp

* 
'F')*.)

t* -;8","

LFFs,ou; = ntf]'ry, ]; sot"I5,o6 ='|V'AVT ;lx = (B\ * 2BV6 + Bv) - (B\ + 2BV4+ BV?);

Y = (Bh + 2BV2 + Bh) - (BV| + 2BVB + Bve)li x -- ao + aIX + Q2Y i v -= 
b o + bJ + b2Y ;

A=5.E.(1-Vo/o);B=5.E.(r-ua/olt.p,>P,l#Lr..-l.on;h<-4.;or--L,^-,,,,:- -
n = #;, 6^ = r; ; a* = * ":Y r, = b = ff : ccv'" 

" = *=F' (!-L5 )

xi*r)l;

'"[;
(f); .o' o"

...GOOD LUCK...

t+



Qt).

t.

2.

ut-

Typical Answers;

= 10.002 m

'a;:lt a';-'

Stll$*tJl i' JU -4q J,r,l' J#l

D=HxlF0v
D=5000x211'000=|Om
H' = H lcos (Fov/2)
5000

= 5001 m
cos 1

In direction of flight

D = H'x |FOV =- D = 5'001 '

B.
1.

ln scan line

D = H sec2 (|) " rcov - D = 5000 sec2 1' x 2 /1000 = r0 007 m

List the different qpes of geometric distortions'

Anslver
Tfrlfrmetric distortions may be divided into two classes:

I Svstematic distonion: those that can be corrccted using data from platform ephemeris and

knowledge of internal sensor dtstortlon-

i.- Notl.ir,".u,i. .listorlion: those that cannot bc corrected with acceptable acculacy withoul a

.rfft";i"".i"t 
"iground 

control points' ruhich are used to establish a relationship between the

ground and irnage

S1 stcmatic distortions
Ti]ilIin., ic ni',, ''-r iurr. of rhe imdge ca rr be ' las:rfied r':
' "; "-;'k;;; 'N;t;;;r-s.- 

v"to"ii v"tlonce 3- Panoramic l)istortion 4-Platlbm velocit)

5- Earth Rolation 6- Perspective distortlon

Non\\'slemalic dislorlirtns
lhe non'y.temaric di.tonion' ol lhc lmage cdn De classlllcu as

1- Altitude 2- Attitude
Dist'ineuish bet$een whiskbroom and pushbroom scanners'

;Hl:il;;;;;n", ul.o t"f",,"d to as across-track scarurers (e.g on LANDSAT) lt uses

,;;;;-;;;..; scan the landscale The rotating mirors redirect the. reflected light to a pont

*t,e."'u .ingt. o,.ju,t a few sensor detectors are grouped together' Whiskbroom scanners with their

."ri"f .ii"t",*O to be large and complex t; build An advantage of whiskhroom scamers is

tt ut ihJy Lr"u" f"*", ,ensor detectors to keep calibrated as compared to other types ofsensors

;;;;; scanner: Another type of scanner, which does not use rotating mirrors' is the

io.t t.oo- scanncr also refened to as an along-tack scanner (e.g. on SPOT). The sensor

ietectors in a pushbroom scanner are lined up in a rou' called a linear anay Pushbrcom scainers

;il;;;;, .;'"1[; and less complex becausi of f'ervcr mo'ing parts than whiskbroom scanners.

.qr.,o irr"-u'rror. better radiometric and spatial resolutior. A major disadvaDtage of pushbroom

,""-".. ;. tft" 
"ofit-tion 

reqr-dred for a laige number ofdelectors that make-up the sensor system

i. ru,n,q,R.y.,"., Lr"v sketch sho* the difference among depression angle' look angle'

incidcnce angle and grazing aflgle for llat and inclin€d terrain?

2.

3.

10 00



Angle i_ = 60o

O=300

Q2).
A)

ificaL
For pixel I (: 65)

Tnining set I (Class l)

D = v(6s-tf =J(-3bF =./9oo = ro

Training set I (Class 2)

D - vGs - sof = ,[1t{y' = ,Es ts

Training set I (Class l)
D vGs - eBF = rit-:lf = 

"/mac 
= lo

fherefore; Pixel I ('65) is assigned to Class 2

For pixel I (= 100)

Training set 1 (Class 1)

D = vtloo - ef : r(sP ='t3= s

Training set I (Class 2)

D vtroo - soF= Joor' = /zsoo so

Training set I (Class l)
D =.,/iibo - e8)' = 

'[@F 
= 

"q 
=z

Therefore; Pixel 2 (= 100) is assigned to Class 3'

2. A parallelepiped classification
For pixel I (= 651

It can be assigned ro Classes I & 2 only'

For pixel I (= 100)
It can be assigned to Classes l 2 & 3

B)
1) Epr-lsl-ader

Minimum number of GCP,
(t+7)(t+2)

2'3 6

22 = 3 points

For 3'd order

Minimum number of GCP, =
(r+1)(r+2)

4.5 2A

22

tlorizontal Surtace lnctined Surlace

(di - e i)2

10 points



2 r l'hr RMS error tor C( P

techniques.

Q3).
A) Solution:

rh 75mm x 7500m

R

R

RMS error = tt.lrAA + 0.1505 =05872pixel

c)
1. List the main elements of remote sensing syslem'

En"rev Sorrr"" o. lllumination'2 Radiation and the Atmosphere (B) 3 lnteraction with the larget

A;';] ti;;;;t',s ;i;;;rgv bv the Sensor (D) 5 'l ransmission' Rec-eption' and Processing (E) 6

inl"rp..,uiion -i enulys;ilF; l. ,application (C) the linal element of the remore sensing process ts

achieved

2. What are the main factors affecting thermal Iarget and its background?

l) Temperature. the tempemture o? mon-mode tirgets is often higher than the temperature of

Jo.i oilu"tg.o.,,ta .Therefore the radiation from the target is often higher than the radiation

from the back"ground. Both man-made and natural objects have rather higl emissivity in the part

.i if,. .p""ti^ concerned. By paint' the targets can be given similar emissivity as the

background.
2) Size, the size of target can sometimes be advantageous for detection lf the target itself is

small and hot or if it conlains small and hot spots these call casily be detected by special filtering

=25mm

fhe distance from edge ofphoto to image is:

714.3-75-25-743mm

B)Solution:
For detection

Y = l Patr362
,=-=-=-- 3/2 3 1

For recognition
y -- 4 poirs

H-h (6000-1500)m

324€=-=-=

3/2
3t2

C) Answer
t) Deline spatial filtering and list its different approaches'

A characteristic of rernotely senseci irnage is a parameter callcd spatial frequency; delined as lhe

numbcr ol changes in brightness value per unit distance for anl particular part ofan image ll therc

arc very fcw ch;oges in brighrless value over a given area in an image- this is commonly refened

to as a lo$'ffequ;ncy area. Con'ersel1, ;f tlle bfighhess values change dramaticalL,v over short

disrance- this is an aiea of high_tiequenc! detail. Spatiai convolurion iiltering based primarilv on

lhe use ol-conrolution masks

Detection

Recognition



ii:llir:li::li il:,llTL""lu*, N'ledian .'tering: L1i^'Max nrlering

2. High fiequency Spatial liiltering
l. l dr.l! E lan!elncnt:

t in'.at ttirecrior'.rl I l )illcrencc: ll) ( unrlas' !raJienl l upl rcldn

Non-Linearl Kirch: Robefis; Sobcl

2) Dis{ineuish bcr$cen vertical and obliquc aerial fhotos'
Vertical photograph: A photograph $iih rhe camer'r rxi" perfectl) vcrtical (identicat to plumb line

;;;;; ;;;;;"'"enter) Stich' photosraphs hardlv exist in realitv ( frue) Near vertical

oi"iig."pri a ptt","graptl wittt tle cameia arit ntarly vertical The devialion from the vertical is

callediilt which is usually less than two to three degrees

iiitjo""-nft"i"*t"nn: A photograph with the camJra a'ris intentially tilted between the vertical and

t-iri""i e ligli oltiq,," photpgraph. depictcd in Fig (c) is tilted.so much that the horizon is

.'iriU" "" 
,ft" piotog.aph A low oLliquc does not show the horizon (Fig ) The total area

ffi;;."pilffi ;fiil'u. i, ..,"t'.tu'g"i than that of veftical photographs The main application

ofoblique photographs rs rn reconnarssance 
,i:.:..r":.

3t Comnare bcr\rtcn Ralleigh and Mie scattering'-' 
i{;;i:"t .*,t".ing u."ui' uhen particles are verl' small compared to the wavelength of the

."aiatio"n. th.se .nuid bc particles such as small spccks ol dust ot nitrogen and oxygen moleculcs

Ra)leigh scattedng causei shc,,ter uavelengths of energl to be scattered much more than longer
-rr 

'"f"irgrlt.. Rayl-eigh scattering is the dominant scattering mechanism in the upper atmosphere-

The fact-1hat the skl appears "blue" during the day is because of this-phenomenon As sunlight

oasscs through the almosphere, the shorter wavelengths (i e blue) of the visible spectrum are

:;;;;;; ;";" than the other llonger) r'isible wavclengths At sunrise and sunsel fie lighl has to

travel farther through the atmosphere than at midda-v and the scattering of the shorter wavelengths

is more comp)ete; this lcaves a greater proportion of the longer wavelengths to penetrate the

almosphere (thus the sky is "painted" in red)'

lli","utt""ing occurs-when the panicles arejust dbout rhe same size as the wavelength of thc

radiation. Dust, pollen, smoke and uater \apour are common causes of Mie scattering which tends

to affect longer \\'avelengths than those affected bl Rayleigh scattering Mic scatterlng occurs

."riiy ;" tltJ lo.l'e. porti-iorts of the atmosphere rvhere larger particles are more abundant' and

dominates ufien cloud conditions are overcast'

Q4). Answerr
A)
r)B

W

2000 0
"6

3333.3 = 0.2
Y% = 38.9

L
3) N=;+2

= S.E (1 - Uo/o) = 0 23 x 12000 (1 - 0'6) = 1104 m
B 1104

72.34 sec = 72 sec
G

3333.3 m

VVo)
x 12000 (1 - Vik)

the sideLap



. 
1104

+ 2 = 28 + 2 - 30 photos fot each llight Line

B)
l.

,t 1540 x 10-'
u = 2.44= = 2.44 ^;* *; =

4.807;x 70 "
7.817 mrad -- 0.007877 rad

D
Diametei o f f ootprint d = a x R = 0 007817 x 2500m = 79'5425 m

trd2 314 x 79.54a'z
"44

/P\ ^ 'q00 rdn ill = sooo 10 2679 = 133974 m2. sW -2Hran \,) =zr- .. \//
c)

l. Statc why a particular object or featurc may not hav€ the same appcarancc (i'e'

backscattcr resporrse; on all radar images' List ol the factors (parameters) which might

account for this'
'lhe backscatter response, and thus the appearance of an objcct or featule on a radar image' is

dependenl on several things
-l'he 

parameters ofthe radar system include:

1. Difl'erent radar wavelengths or frequencies; 2 Using dilGrent polarizationsi 3 Variations in

viewing geornctrl, including IoolJincidence angle'

While the parametcrs ofthe objeci syslem include:

2.Dielectricconstantofthebod)2.lllectricalrcsistivity;3Changesinthemoisture;'l'
Surlace geometry; 5. Roughness; 6. I-ithology'

2. Delinc lhe following: Pixcts; Zoomingi Point processing

1. Iilgb: Most remote seNjng images ale composed of a matrix of picture elements' or

iixe[ $hich are the smallest units of an irnage lmage pixels are normally square and

rcpresent a cenaln arca on an jmagc

2. Zooming Irnage magnification techniques allo\\ the analyst to zoom in and vier'r verl site'

.piii"i*"t cltaracG.istics. lnteger Image Magnitjcation To magnily a digital image b'v

an integer factor m2, each pixel in the original image is usually replaced by an m x m block

ofpixels, all u'ith the same brightness value as the original input pixel'

3. Point processing operation modihes the brighhess values of each pixel in an image

dataset independent ofthe characteristics ofneighbo ng pixels'

Q5). Answer:

r)
Note: For Flat terrain onlv Look angle =lncidence angle and

t 40o- k,uk ongle ; or look angle :90n - 7
The same results rvill be obtained either using depression angle or look angle (=incidcnce angle fbr

flat tenain)

dr:R,=ffi : )r:R":
) \.. I tasy)arr: ^,,=; - ,

ln the far ranqe:
You can use cither 1 or f,

= 173.205 m



Thut I ltnl B cdn he rcsolvcll

:""'.,"_- , ,,__ ,a.. 1.,u' ...ro" o'.'. !o-11 - 14.u11
)2q

Thus A d t! C cannot be rcsolved

In the near range:
You calr use either 1 or 9l
'r = g0' - louk Ltnir :qU! - ioo = b0 '

on R .{c, _ 1.,03-._,r_,0-6 =l{=ff =:oo.-/ -( 
2cos 1

Thus A and B ca not be resol'ed
o zra r'roB r' ]u 6r"'bo--l11= 

8.b25m,,,t R"=i 

-= 

,^ *- , 4

Thus A and C ca be resobed

2) ln the far ranse:
t67Tii-ii"totved dnd A and C can ot be rcsolved

ln the near range:
tii|-ETiiior b" r"tolw(l: A dnd C con be rcsolwl

3. Compute swath width
/\

ru = 60'- 300 -- l3o lr) + 300 = 45'
\ -/

O look angle in the far range = (90" - 30") = 60'
H

cos QL=-
tl 800 km

A.=---=lttuuKm' cos Qr. cos bu

Q look angle in the near range = (90" - 60') = 30"

ll 800 km
R.- ;;-^ =;"?n -qlJlbKm

LUr Vt
R, - R. 1600 - 923.76

w- - , '' , -- -=- 
.- q56.348 kme cos ry COS 45

B. Answer the following items:
l. Show the differencc belween:

l) TM and MSS
2) Laser ranging and laser proliling'

1. TM and MSS
ofrfr"rfi',ft. -*f coverage of a TM scene is virtually the same as a MSS scene' TM offers higher

,ou,iul.- ,o""r.ol. and radiometric rcsolution. The spatial resolutioD is 30 m comparcd to 80 m

;;;i ;;iliM thermat channets, u.hich are 120 m to 240 m). Thus, rhe level of sparial detail

)"i""i"Ui. f" iV data is better. TM has more spectral channels which are narrower and better

"i"""a 
i",fr" spectrum for certain applications, particularly vegetation discrimination ln addition'

i; l;;;";;;t; ; ;lr" to 8 bits for iitu recordi;g represents a four-fold increase in the radiometric

resolution ofthe data

usS auta o.. stltt used to this day and provide an excellent data souce lbr many applications tl

the desired information cannot be extra;ted from MSS data' then perhaps the higher spatial'

spectral, and radiolnetric resolution ofTM data ma-v be more uscful

2. Laser ranging and taser profiling
All laser mcthods are used to measure the distance to a iligh degree of accurac'v

ln Laser ranging: d1e measutemellt of distance or range, which is al*ays based on the precrse

.."ir",tt".t]t of,int", can be caried ou1 using onc of thc two main melhods 'fhe first of these

invol\.estheaccuralelneasurementofthc.l.il1tc-of.|.light.Io|ofaleryshortbutintensepuLseof
laser radiation to tra\'el fronl the laser ranger 10 the objecl and back being rneasurcd Thus lhe lasef

fanging inslrLurrenl nlcaslrres tha precise tinle inlerval that has elapsed belween the pulse being

elnitlcd b) the laset rangcr and its relrrrn alicr reflection liom a g|ound objecl In the sccond



@il:::,::il:ilfi iX'Ji:AH":'.:i:.'Jl::","',
Laser profiling: The Llse of a lelLectott 

-,^."^" .l^no a line on the terarn {esults in a two-Laser Profilints: The use or 
" ".t'::'l:- -;;;;hJ 

along a line on rhe terrain {esults in a two-

spaced points located adFcent :-::: -*;;;; ;f the ground showing the elevations of the

dimensional tverricalt profile or velllcal ctoss

ground alongthal line .. ,, , .1d its uses. Then list the common approaches used ln

2. Define resampling. melhoo-ii'.""';;.;:i". 
""0 

explain one of them.

*","*Jill-,f ilt'I:'H[::f:lIH;"' Jin' ""'''"' distorted image' to detemine the

digital values to place in the new pxel locations of the corrected output image The resampling

".l;,.' 
;;;,;,": ;; .:- T' l:i*.-iJ *;t;'ff::i ifflJJ,':1T"li:"H"ffi :j

imase. There are three comnon-mernr

and cubic convoluuon'

ResamPling Methods:

f. N"ur".t i"igl,Uot Z' Bilinear lnterpolation 3 Cubic Convolution

Nearest Neighbor: This approacn uses the digital value from the pixel in the origina! image which is

""-ar*'ain"..* 
o,*"1 io"ution in the conected image. This is the simplest method and does not

alter the original values, but may resurt in some pixel values being duplicated wh'e othe6 are lost.

This method also tends to result in a disjointed or blocky image appearance' as shorm in figure

Rectified output image original lnput rmage

."lt




